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Run # 1045- March 7th, 2019
Hare(s): Whore Sleigher
Location: Clearview Hall- Cornett Drive
Prelube: : Chillbongs
On On: East 40
Scribe: Don’t Know Dick

www.reddeerhhh.ca
“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

Walkers found alternative transportation

A robust turn out of walkers, Capt’n, Wee, DKD,
Lady Cum See, Runners included Cum Honour,
Chips, Boner, Mobey, TNT, Whore Sleigher,
Wet Spot, and Slippery (sorry if I missed
people) a great turn out for a run of interesting
tales – so interesting I will have to show rather
than tell.

The kids never had sex swings to play with when I
was young!!

Circle up

Headed off
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runners
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Punishments, and rewards given out..
then onto East 40 for On ON.
th

We got tired of waiting and Wee happen to know of
this great man cave in the neighborhood that he
thought would be a good hideout. So off we
wondered – we have no idea where the runners
were as we couldn’t see or hear them anywhere.
So we carry on and come to this amazing hideout,
it had live music that plays Tuesday nights, a help
yourself beer fridge, munchies set out, even hot
beverages if wanted.

Birthday shots for Mobey & Cum Honor

On ON.
DKD

The walkers were making ourselves at home when
we heard a clatter from the roof? But as it turns out
it was from the second floor!

Run # 1048- March 28th, 2019
Hare(s): Broken Boner
Location: SPCA parking ot
Prelube: : JD’S
On On: JD’S

BAD THIRSTDAY April 18th

What can you get for $30... Well on Bad Thirstday
you can get drunk.
Dress up as something "Bad" and get drunk. That is
what we do on Bad Thirstday plain and simple.

Not the runners as we thought but a highly
sophisticated technical development of beer
shoot! Wow this guy had it all figured out!

The return of the original running I mean drinking
event of the year, key on the drinking.
disclaimer of note - Not for the sober minded.

The runners showed up, conversations were had,
then, back to

Good Friday is a holiday so lets all party our asses
off on Bad Thirstday.
Registration open
Do not miss out. Very limited space available and
first come first served.
Send etransfer payment to - chrball69@gmail.com
if possible make your password be - chips
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